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Executive Summary
The LINX Project (hereinafter “LINX”) is an industry portal operated by university-based research
groups in conjunction with a non-profit Association by the same name. The specific mission has been
to bridge the gap between Danish industry and large-scale X-ray/neutron techniques. The overall LINX
Project was grounded on a vision to develop and mature an industry portal for Danish companies to
improve their R&D capability by exploiting the potential of advanced neutron and X-ray techniques.
This is based on a working hypothesis that Danish industry holds a large potential for technical and
commercially useful applications of neutrons and X-rays within structural characterization and
material processes. This potential needs to be exploited to unleash the power of new materials, which
are crucial for addressing a plurality of society challenges, e.g., in relation to energy, climate, food,
and for productivity in general.
The purpose of LINX was to create a one-stop-shop solution for companies who are looking to carry
out materials research for products or processes, they want to analyse and develop. This is done
thanks to the collaboration of three Danish universities with different areas of expertise within X-ray
and neutron-based analysis techniques. The three university partners involved are:
-

Technical University of Denmark (DTU)
Aarhus University (AU)
Copenhagen University (KU)

The scale and principle of LINX with the combination of three centres of excellence to enable onestop-shopping for industry within a broad field of advanced material research has not been
implemented anywhere before and as such has become a unique landmark of international scale.
Over the project period (2016-2021), LINX has proactively initiated, organized, and coordinated
various activities that created impact not only on partner universities, company partners and
members, but also a far wider range of influences onto other research institutes, created an
extended network of researchers and R&D managers, and educated many young talents in material
science through education, as well as promote the industrial use of European large-scale research
facilities of X-ray and neutron for the Danish industry.
At the final phase of the LINX Project, this report intends to give an overview on the various aspects
of LINX on stakeholders by observing performance indicators and collecting data throughout the
project period. Even though it is hard to make any estimate on how LINX have made long-term
impact on Danish private and public R&D excellence in the next 5-10 years, it still makes great sense
to investigate the impact of LINX that we can immediately capture. Key hypotheses regarding the
LINX’s impacts found various degrees of evidence to support:
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Hypotheses
LINX brings research into company, making R&D at
company easier and more effective.
LINX brings research into company, reducing inhouse R&D
expenses or boost inhouse R&D investment.
LINX projects positively contributed to companies’
product/service innovation.
LINX connected university research to projects of
companies.
LINX created and shaped scientific networks and
communities.
LINX provided effective public support to university
researchers and companies to collaborate.
LINX effectively promoted the use of X-rays and neutron
radiation for industrial purposes.
LINX held various activities to dissemination knowledge by
reaching out to a wide range of society.

Supporting evidence found or not
indirect evidence found
partial support found with weak
evidence
partial support found with weak
evidence
strong evidence found
strong evidence found
strong evidence found
strong evidence found
strong evidence found

Our concluding remark in this report is that the LINX Project has been a successful operation and
such a well-functioning innovation platform should continuously be supported with sufficient
funding and human resources to sustain the cutting-edge of Danish R&D strength in material
science, particularly using X-ray and neutron sources.

15-08-2021

Professor Jason Li-Ying
Head of Research and Education
DTU Centre for Technology Entrepreneurship
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Table of abbreviations
AU = Aarhus University
DI = Confederation of Danish Industry
DTI = Danish Technological Insititue
DTU = Technical University of Denmark
ESS = European Spallation Source (European Research Infrastructure Consortium, located in Lund,
Sweden)
European XFEL = European XFEL GmbH, Ultrashort X-ray research facility located in Hamburg,
Germany, for which Denmark is also a shareholder.
FP = Focus Project
GDP = Global Development Project
GTS = Godkendt Teknologisk Servicevirksomhed
LINX or LINX Project = The LINX Project funded by Innovationsfonden in 2016
LINX Association = the platform (non-profit) organization that performs key activities and develop
key resources to ensure the objectives of the LINX Project are reached
KU = Copenhagen University
MAX IV = MAX IV Swedish national X-Ray laboratory, Lund, Sweden)
R&D = Research and Development
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Overall research approach and Delimitations
The LINX Project period run from 2016 to 2021. In early 2021, the LINX Association announced an open
call for independent impact assessment for the LINX Project. The author group bid on the call and
succeeded to take the assignment. After that, the CEO and the board of the LINX Association met the
author group to clarify the objectives and requirements and specified possible support available to
the author group. The current CEO of LINX Association, Jacob Becker, had several meetings with the
authors at the early stage of the process to help the authors comprehend relevant information about
the LINX Project with regard to its history, governance and funding structure, project types,
operational process, and KPI data, etc. This helped the authors to grasp the background of LINX and
design a research approach to investigate the impact of LINX, given any data available at the moment
and any additional data to be collected if necessary.
The KPI data of the LINX Project used in this report were provided by the management of the LINX
Association were collected mostly concerning the period 2016-2020, because the writing process of
this report started in the spring 2021, while many key indicators of the LINX Project regarding 2021
was either not available or not yet validated. Therefore, this report will present evidence collected
from various data sources mainly regarding the period 2016-2020. Nevertheless, in some cases when
data regarding 2021 is available and validated up to the moment when this report is completed, they
are presented in this report as well. In addition, the authors also had access to the original LINX Project
application proposal (which was submitted to the Innovationsfond) and the content on the LINX
Association’s website (www.linxassociation.com).
In addition to the LINX KPI data, the project application proposal, and the website content, the authors
also used several means to collect original data to grasp the potential impact of LINX. The following is
a summary of these complementary data sources.
 A survey for university partners regarding overall performance under the LINX Project (all
university partners, i.e., DTU, AU and KU, completed the survey) – Annex 2
 A survey for university partners regarding specific focus projects (58 responses for a total of
38 focus projects) – Annex 2
 A survey for companies that participated in focus projects (distributed to 16 companies, and
10 completed the survey) – Annex 1
 A survey for companies that participated in outreach projects (distributed to 4 companies,
and 3 completed the survey) – Annex 1
 Several interviews the main contact person at DTU and relevant managers at companies.
The report was written independently by the authors based on all available data. An early draft was
reviewed by Jacob Becker (LINX Association) and Carsten Gundlach (DTU) to detect any technical
errors.
Overall, there are several limitations of the data sources. First, the KPI data were collected during the
past five years by the LINX Association and at best present either activities or outputs of the LINX
Project. It is not ideal to illustrate any long-term impact as outcomes. Second, information collected
through the survey methods heavily relied on the memory of survey respondents. It is likely that the
respondents might not be able to remember everything in detail so that their overall answers might
be not complete reliable. Third, there might be a sample selection bias, because those who are willing
to answer the surveys are those who have had mostly positive experience with LINX. The readers
should take these limitations into account when reading this report.
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1. Background
1.1 Initial vision of the LINX Project
The LINX Project (hereinafter “LINX”) is an industry portal operated by university-based research
groups in conjunction with a non-profit organisation (association) by the same name. Its specific
mission has been to bridge the gap between Danish industry and large-scale X-ray/neutron techniques.
The overall LINX Project was grounded on a vision to develop and mature an industry portal for Danish
companies to improve their R&D capability by exploiting the potential of advanced neutron and X-ray
techniques. This is based on a working hypothesis that Danish industry holds a large potential for
technical and commercially useful applications of neutrons and X-rays within structural
characterization and material processes. This potential needs to be exploited in order to meet the
above-mentioned challenges of new materials.
In the initial project application proposal, the ambition was by 2020 to have provided unique R&D
input to more than 50 Danish companies in terms of understanding critical material components or
processes. At the same time, LINX will be the foundation ensuring that Danish industry takes full
advantage of the large-scale facilities European Spallation Source (ESS) and MAX IV in Lund and
European XFEL in Hamburg.
The purpose of LINX was to create a one-stop-shop solution for companies who are looking to carry
out materials research for products they want to analyse and develop. This is done thanks to the
collaboration with three Danish universities with different areas of expertise within x-ray and neutron
scattering technologies. The three university partners involved are:
-

Technical University of Denmark (DTU) – providing expertise in 3D imaging.
Aarhus University (AU) – providing expertise in crystallography of inorganic materials and
biomolecules.
Copenhagen University (KU) – providing expertise in small-angle scattering on biological and
soft matter systems at the nanometer scale.

The scale and principle of LINX with the combination of three centers of excellence to enable onestop-shopping for industry within a broad field of advanced material research has not been
implemented anywhere before and will as such become a unique landmark of international scale.
LINX operates in a way to first facilitate collaborative research between industry partners and
university partners. In such collaborative research, the university partners are more familiar than the
industry partners with how to use the beam time from the relevant X-Ray and Neutron Research
Facilities in Europe (e.g., MAX IV and ESS in Lund, and European XFEL in Hamburg), who will be
informed, trained, and experienced within the use of relevant X-Ray and Neutron facilities, so that
future direct industry users of these European Research Facilities can be promoted and fostered.
Figure 1 below illustrate the relationships among industry partners, universities, and European
Research Facilities within the LINX project.
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Universities

Industry
Partners/Members

LINX Association

X-ray and neutron
facilities

Promote industry use of beam time

Figure 1 Overall relationships between industry partners, universities, and X-Ray and Neutron facilities, connected by the
LINX Project

By combining the efforts and expertise of academic centres of excellence, growth initiatives at regional
authorities, the national strategy for ESS, and a significant number of Industry Partners, LINX will be a
catalyst for ambitions of bringing Denmark to the forefront of the innovation and commercialization
of advanced materials and biotechnological applications. LINX will be spearheaded by industrial
material development projects representing several sectors where Danish industry is in a leading
position, including the energy, the food, and the biotech/life science sector. Based on prioritization
made by the industrial partners in the project, the following target areas have been initially identified
for specific focus:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Colloidal materials (soft matter interactions, self-assembly, etc.)
Liquid penetration into materials (e.g., moisture-based degradation)
Quality assurance development
Drug development (protein and enzyme structures and interactions)
Materials’ behaviours under operating conditions (e.g., parts, components, etc.)
Fibrous materials (structure linked to functionality and processing)

1.2 Goals
1.2.1 Initial Goals
The primary goals of LINX were split in 3 phases in its initial proposal. These are presented in Figure 2
along with the success criteria which was established at the time by LINX. The project phases and
corresponding goals were designed based on a mind-set to gradually develop a large-enough industry
member network through 5 years and self-sustain financial incomes through member fees to keep the
LINX Association operating beyond the 5-year period (See figure 2 below). With such a mind-set the
leadership of the LINX Association at the moment had spent a large number of resources on and
manage attention to industrial outreach and membership development during the first 3 years or so.
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Figure 2 Initial LINX project phases and corresponding goals and success criteria

1.2.2 Secondary goals
Other goals included in the LINX application, but not clearly defined as such, were the following:
-

-

Research training
o 8 PhD scholarships included (288 months of PhD activities)
o 8 Postdoctoral scholarships included (192 months of Postdoctoral activities)
o Master’s projects (quantity undefined)
Include 10-12 industrial partners from the start of the project

1.3. Back to the core value of LINX – New development since 2019
Since 2019, the LINX Association has appointed a new CEO and the board of the LINX Association
revisited the development course of the LINX Project. The result of the new leadership of the LINX
Association was a slight change of strategy by returning to the core value of LINX concept, which is
about igniting, initiating, facilitating, and supporting R&D collaboration among industry members and
university partners and other public organization members. In this respect, whether the future LINX
Association will be self-sustaining by receiving membership fees from a large number of industry
members has become a secondary objective.
Since then, the LINX Association has focused its research and management attention onto helping
companies with (1) product development, (2) lifetime assessments, (3) documentation data or (4)
troubleshooting through three main avenues of operation to carefully developed for the industry
members. The three avenues of operation are:




“Solutions” (help company innovation, and help obtain funding)
“Learning” (get knowledge out there regarding material science, X-rays, and neutrons)
“Promotion” (outreach & media storytelling for members)
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1.4 Organization and Management
The LINX Association started off as, and still is an independent non-profit entity. LINX would take care
of all admin and management activities, as well as coordinate the use of the three centres of
excellence. At the time of writing, it has a board consisting of 5 Industry Partners, Richard Larsen
(Confederation of Danish Industry, DI) as chairman, Jane Hvolbæk (DTU) as vice-chairwoman, Lise
Arleth (KU), Bo Brummerstedt Iversen (AU), Ove Munch (Frichs Pyrolysis), Gerd Schluckebier (Novo
Nordisk), Hao Yin (TEGnology ApS), Peter Thomsen (Biomodics ApS), Jakob Østergaard (Region H.),
and Jakob Schmidt (independent member for industry). The former CEO of the LINX Association was
Jimmy Andersen (2016-2019), and the current CEO is Jacob Becker (2019-2021).
The non-profit was founded by the three University Partners (DTU, AU, and KU) and the participating
Industry Partners. The Industry Partners provided DKK 10 million to LINX, and would receive, in return,
partial funding for internal dedicated activities and for external beam time expenses. Throughout the
5 years, LINX would be open for new members to join, known as Industry Members. They would also
have to contribute to LINX by providing dedicated staff and funding as the original Industry Partners
did. However, Industry Members would not be entitled to partial funding of their internal activities.
Tables 1 and 2 below list the industry partners/members and public organization partners/members,
respectively.
Table 1 Industry Partners and Member of LINX

Companies in LINX association
Grundfos Holding A/S

Year became
member
2016

Founding
Partner
Yes

Novo Nordisk A/S

2016

Yes

Velux A/S

2016

Yes

Rockwool International A/S

2016

Yes

Udviklingsselskabet af 2014 A/S (later renames as Exruptive ApS)

2016

Yes

BioModics ApS

2016

Yes

Xnovo Technology ApS

2016

Yes

Aalborg Portland*

2016

Yes

LM Wind Power A/S*

2016

Yes

Tetra Pak Packaging Solutions AB

2016

Yes

TEGnology ApS

2016

Yes

Frichs Ecotech A/S*

2016

Yes

Copenhagen Inventures A/S

2016

Yes

Novozymes A/S*

2016

Yes

Teknologisk Institut

2017

No

Carlsberg A/S

2017

No

FORCE Technology

2018

No

Research Institutes of Sweden (RISE)

2018

No

Arla Foods Ingredients

2019

No

CR Competence*

2019

No

Frichs Pyrolysis

2020

No

J.J. X-Ray

2020

No
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PurFil

2020

No

Scan Tronic

2020

No

Xenocs Nordic

2020

No

CHEXS

2021

No

Green Material & Asset Fund

2021

No

Seaborg Technologies

2021

No

Bio2Oil

2021

No

Technical University of Denmark

Year became
member
2016

Founding
Partner
Yes

Aarhus University

2016

Yes

University of Copenhagen

2016

Yes

Region Hovedstaden

2016

Yes

Dansk Industri

2016

No

Region Midtjylland

2016

Yes

Roskilde Universitet

2017

No

Syddansk Universitet

2017

No

Helmholtz-Zentrum Geesthacht (HZG)

2018

No

Deutsches Elektronen Synchrotron (DESY)

2018

No

European Spallation Source (ESS)

2018

No

Lund University

2019

No

*) Companies that have since left the LINX Association

Table 2 Public Organizations as LINX Partners and Members

Public Organisations in LINX association

Given the background information of the LINX Project, the following chapters of the report will present
the narratives for measuring the impact of LINX, overall methodology and data collection, and detailed
illustration of findings.

2. Methodology and Data
As strategically recommended by ESFRI’s Strategic Report on Research Infrastructures (Roadmap
2018), European Research Infrastructures (RIs) must set up effective means of determining the
economic and wider social value of RIs, the socio-economic impact (SEI) assessment of RIs has been
an increasingly important topic in recent years. SEI methodologies and challenges are regularly
discussed within the European RI community, whose stakeholders have developed an interest in the
effects of science on society beyond scientific breakthrough. It is important to note that an
intermediary organization, such as the LINX Association, is a part of a large ecosystem around the Xray and neutron science community around Denmark and the neighbouring countries, including the
large RIs such as European XFEL (in Germany), European Spallation Sources (ESS), and MAX IV in
Sweden. Thus, the impact assessment of the LINX Project falls within the scope of and must follow the
similar principles of impact assessment for RIs.
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Assessing socio-economic impact is important for four distinct categories of stakeholders: (1)
Managers at RIs, universities, industry and intermediary organizations (such as the LINX Association),
who expect value for different audiences (socio-economic and scientific), (2) funders seeking
economic and social returns from their investment (such as the Innovation Fund), (3) the public at
large looking for visible change in economic conditions, business and social activities, and (4)
employees and users in order to enhance expertise and research capabilities through excellence.
Much progress in the field of SEI in relation to large RIs has occurred during the last two years with
the development of reference frameworks and assessment protocols by a variety of significant actors,
including but not limited to the OECD, ESFRI and various projects funded by the European Commission.
The OECD “Reference framework for assessing the scientific and socio-economic impact of research
infrastructures” (OECD, 2019) report was published in the spring of 2019. The reference framework is
made up of a list of Core Impact Indicators (CIIs) along with a comprehensive list of standard indicators.
The December 2019 ESFRI Working Group report “Monitoring of Research Infrastructures
Performance” (ESFRI, 2019) provides a list of 21 proposed Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) that were
developed to be used in a periodic review of ESFRI Landmarks. The EU Horizon 2020 funded projects
RI-PATHS (GA no. 777563) and the ACCELERATE (GA no. 731112) place a stronger focus on different
pathways of RIs’ impact using narratives that are received as relevant for different stakeholders and
supported by both quantitative and qualitative empirical evidence.
Following these guidelines and adapting the context of the LINX Project, we follow a methodology that
builds on an inner logic of “context-narratives-indicators-data”. This means we start with specifying
the LINX Project’s context to make sure the readers understand the rationale of the project and how
it was envisioned, designed, planned, and implemented (in chapter 1 Background). Then, we outline
the narratives of SEI of LINX by elaborating its impacts achieved in pursuit of its four missions, as well
as societal outreach, dissemination, and commercialization. After that, we specify the relevant
indicators to substantiate the narratives, while all indicators are supported with data, collected during
the LINX Project period as key performance indicators (KPIs), and complemented by additional
approaches conducted during the spring 2021 through surveys and bibliometric information search.
Regarding data collection, the LINX Project has continuously collected KPI data throughout the project
period. It is important to note that the impact assessment often use KPI data regarding an
organization’s “activities, outputs, and outcomes” (ACCELERATE, GA no. 731112), when long-term
impact is hard to assess. Table 3 below shows the LINX KPIs, which have been measured throughout
2016-2020, and indicates whether an indicator presents activities, outputs, or outcomes.
Table 3- Summary of LINX Project KPIs

Focus projects (activities)
a Number of completed focus projects (counting also prolongations individually)
b Number of feasibility tests for project partners
Outreach (activities)
c Number of completed outreach projects (signed demonstration agreement)
d Number of feasibility tests (non-project members)
e Number of companies involved in feasibility tests
f Number of meetings with new companies
Large scale facilities
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g

Number of companies that have had experiments performed at a synchrotron, neutron
source or XFEL. (activities)
h Number of experiments performed at synchrotrons, neutron sources and XFELs (Outputs)
LINX association
i
Number of member companies in the LINX association
j
Number of member organizations (universities, public, interest, facilities) in the LINX
association
Academia (Outputs)
k Number of student projects completed (MSc, BSc, other)
l
Number of Global Development Projects completed
Commercial activity (outputs)
m Number of contract research projects completed
n Commercial revenue created by contract research
Dissemination
o Number of conference/workshop contributions (outcomes)
p Number of publications (peer reviewed and conference contributions) (outcomes)
q Number of times the LINX (project or association) is mentioned in the press (outcomes)*
r Number of contacted companies (meeting, phone or email conversation) (activities)
Other areas
s Amount of beam hours/days spend on focus project, outreach project, and GDP (outputs)
*) Also includes press appearances created, published, or facilitated for LINX members by the LINX Association
communications team.

Recognizing that the KPI data can only capture a snapshot of the situation in each year, we made
efforts to collect additional data to assess the impact of the LINX Project, which could not be captured
by the KPI data otherwise. We have designed and distributed four versions of surveys to the relevant
respondents (See an overview below and the full list of questions in the surveys in the Annex). The
questions in the surveys find their theoretical foundation in the prior art of academic knowledge
described in the next section.
 A survey for university partners regarding overall performance under the LINX Project (all
university partners, i.e., DTU, AU and KU, completed the survey) – Annex 2
 A survey for university partners regarding specific focus projects (58 responses for a total of
38 focus projects) – Annex 2
 A survey for companies that participated in focus projects (distributed to 16 companies, and
10 completed the survey) – Annex 1
 A survey for companies that participated in outreach projects (distributed to 4 companies,
and 3 completed the survey) – Annex 1
 Several interviews the main contact person at DTU and relevant managers at companies.
Note to the readers: To assess the health and development of the innovative ecosystem created by the LINX
Project, one route is to look at the KPIs presented above. However, another is to look at the development of the
LINX Association since it was created specifically as a nodal point to the Project. As such the Association is a
highly useful proxy to separately assess the Project. Part of the analysis presented below is therefore based on
figures relating specifically to the LINX Association.
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3. Making impact in pursuit of LINX Association’s Missions –
Building narratives
A fundamental objective of the LINX Project has been and continue to be to facilitate industry
engagement and lowering entry barriers to the maximal extent possible. Both large and small
companies were and are invited to participate in LINX through various means and in various ways in
collaboration with universities. In the LINX Project, the industry-academia collaboration broadens the
traditional dyadic relationship between one university and one company by including several
companies that share an interest in the same topic and between universities which offer different
approaches to these topics, creating a network effect and building an ecosystem.
To make such wide-ranging collaborations work in practice, LINX has developed several new
approaches, such as the “LINX Learning” (a knowledge portal for material science and x-ray
technology), “LINX Promotion” (outreach & media campaigning), and “LINX Solution” (facilitating
company innovation and aiding in obtaining R&D funding) 1. The LINX Association also use many tools
to lower the external R&D costs for the companies by providing multiparty collaboration agreements
that handle potential IPR, confidentiality and conflict of interest issues, as well as new project
management processes and reporting tools that bridge the gaps in objectives and traditions that
undoubtedly exist between the industrial and the academic worlds.
Through conferences, workshops, industry meetings and other means, the LINX Association has
created awareness among Danish companies of the possibilities created by existing and emerging
technologies in the X-ray and neutron field. Scientifically, Denmark has long been at the forefront
when it comes to the application of advanced X-ray, neutron, and imaging technologies in applied
research. An important part of LINX’ role is to promote this strength position both in Denmark and
neighbouring countries as an industrial asset on which future industrial competitiveness will rest.
During the operation of the LINX Project (2016-2021), it has created directly observable outcomes on
both the relevant industry and universities, as well as some longer-term societal impacts that are hard
to be quantified in a short-term. It is a common understanding in the field of measuring socioeconomic impact of research infrastructures that it is important to understand the impact narratives
and consider both quantitative indicators to measure short-term outcomes and qualitative data to
make sense of long-term impact (e.g., ESFRI, 2019, ACCELERATE (2020, No. 731112). Therefore,
following the principle of several recent EU forums, initiatives and programs, such as ESFRI (ESFRI,
2019), ACCELERATE (2020, No. 731112), and the RI Paths (Griniece, Kroll, Cvijanovic, & Reid, 2019;
Griniece et al., 2020), we propose that the missions of LINX Association are to be achieved by various
types of inputs and activities, which eventually make immediate outputs in a short-term and/or
sustainable impacts in a long-term. With such a logic and given the background of the LINX Project,
this report shows some important aspects of the impacts of the LINX Association made on its
stakeholders by monitoring a mix of indicators, primarily for its partners and members, in pursuit of
its missions during the project period (evidence collected for the period 2016-2020).
In pursuit of each mission, several impact narratives are developed as the rationale behind the
resulted impacts being demonstrated in this report. Each impact narrative is connected to relevant
indicators and measures, which will be deliberated in the next chapter.

1

Source: www.linxassociation.com
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•

Mission 1: LINX brings materials research to your company in a cheap and easy way, to aid
your innovation processes and product development (DK: LINX bringer materialeforskning
ind i jeres virksomhed på en billig og nem måde, til hjælp for jeres innovation og
produktudvikling) 2
Narratives:
• LINX brings external “Research” into company, boosting in-house R&D investment (or
at least not driving out in-house R&D investment). We will investigate to what extent
the addition of LINX Project research funding enhanced the private R&D investment
in-house. Even though there was evidence using aggregated data in Denmark showing
a positive effect as such, the relationship between public R&D and private R&D is not
universal, depending on the context.
• LINX brings external “Research” into company, make R&D at company easier. We
focus on revealing how it makes company’s R&D easier in several aspects, using
information collected from a survey sent out to companies participated in the focus
projects.
• LINX projects are positively related to companies’ product/service innovation. We use
information collected from a survey sent out to companies participated in the focus
projects and outreach projects to show how the LINX Project makes innovation impact
on these companies.
Several indicators are used to demonstrate the impacts achieved in pursuit of Mission 1. These
indicators include but are not limited to the following, for example:
Indicators:

Number of completed focus projects (also counting prolongations individually)
Number of feasibility tests for project partners
Number of completed outreach projects (signed demonstration agreement)
Number of feasibility tests (non-project members)
Number of companies involved in feasibility tests
Number of companies that have had experiments performed at a synchrotron,
neutron source or XFEL.
 Number of experiments performed at synchrotrons, neutron sources and
XFELs







Additional Data:
A survey sent out to companies participated in the focus projects and outreach projects; and
qualitative cases to illustrate the innovation impact.
•

Mission 2: LINX strikes a path to university researchers who can help your company on
materials challenges (DK: LINX bygger bro til universitetsforskere, der kan hjælpe jeres
virksomhed med materialeudfordringer)
Narrative
• LINX Association makes great efforts to connect university researchers to projects of
companies. We trace the activities of the LINX Association in terms of contacting
researchers and companies, the number of students project involved and completed
under the LINX Project, and how the companies and universities have perceived the
results of collaborating with each other.

2

Source: www.linxassociation.com and applies to all missions of LINX Association mentioned in this report.
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•

LINX Association creates and shapes scientific networks and communities among
researchers and industry’s R&D staff. We show how the LINX Project helped to create
a scientific network among the university researchers and company R&D staff, using
bibliometric data.

Indicators:

 Number of contacted companies (meeting, phone or email conversation)
 Number of Global Development Projects (GDP) completed
 Number of meetings with new companies

Additional Data:
A survey for companies participated in the focus projects and outreach projects; A survey for
universities that participated in focus projects, bibliometric data regarding publications that
can be attributed to the LINX Project, and qualitative cases to illustrate how help has been
offered to bridge university researchers and the companies.
•

Mission 3: LINX undertakes to help provide public support for collaborations on your behalf
(as far as possible for a given project idea). (DK: LINX påtager sig at hjælpe med at skaffe
offentlig støtte til samarbejder på jeres vegne så vidt det vurderes muligt for en given
projektidé)
Narrative
• The LINX association provides various types of supporting functions to help member
organizations collaborate in different settings of projects and the member
organizations have found the support helpful to effective collaborations.
Additional Data:
A survey for companies participated in the focus projects and outreach projects; A survey for
universities that participated in focus projects, and qualitative cases to illustrate how
collaboration under such support has been strengthened.

•

Mission 4: LINX promotes the use of X-rays and neutron radiation for industrial applications
(DK: LINX promoverer brugen af røntgenstråling og neutronstråling til industrielle formal)
Narrative
• The LINX Association helps shape X-ray and neutron user communities among
academic and industrial users by promote awareness about the relevance and
usefulness of x-ray and neutron technologies.
Indicator:

 Amount of beam hours/days spend on Focus Projects, Outreach Projects, and
GDP.

Additional Data:
A survey sent out to companies participated in the focus projects and outreach projects.
•

Dissemination, societal outreach, and commercialization
Besides the impact made by the LINX Project in pursuit of its missions, the LINX Association
has also made a wide scope of impacts through knowledge dissemination, societal outreach,
and exploring a viable commercialization model. We follow three pathways to describe these
mechanisms.
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Pathway 1: The LINX Association held various activities to reach out to a wide range of society.
Indicator:
 Number of student projects completed (Msc, Bsc, other)
 Number of conference/workshop contributions
 Number of publications
 Number of times LINX is mentioned in the press
Pathway 2: LINX created viable business model by running commercialization projects.
Indicator:
 Number of contract research projects completed
 Commercial revenue created by contract research
Pathway 3: The LINX Project created direct outcomes on universities and companies beyond
science and technology advance.
Additional Data:
A survey for companies participated in the focus projects and outreach projects; A survey for
universities that participated in focus projects.
In addition, we also collected information about the overall experience working with the LINX
Association from company and university members of the LINX Project. This will be shown as
supporting evidence regarding the operation of the LINX Association.

4. Prior Art – Theoretical Foundation
The establishment of the LINX Project was grounded on and can be reflected by several lines of
evidence-based research in the topics about innovation. The rationale, purposes, activities and
impacts of the LINX Project find their relevance in boosting innovation between the public and the
private sectors from an innovation ecosystem perspective, particularly in the domain of fundamental
research.
First, the literature on the relationship between public and private R&D investment has suggested
that Research and development (R&D) activities of firms contribute to technical change and sustained
long-run economic growth. However, R&D performed by private sectors may not suffice because the
private rate of return to R&D is lower than its social return and the high risk of research implies
extremely high hurdles, discouraging firms from engaging in such activities. Therefore, substantial
advances in technology and sustainable growth cannot occur without a systematic coordination
between the private and public R&D. During the last decade, economists have extensively researched
about the impact of public R&D on productivity growth, private R&D and social returns, and in general
found that public R&D plays a significant role for technology advance and growth in turn (e.g., Guellec
& Van Pottelsberghe De La Potterie, 2004; Cohen et al., 2002; Garza et al., 2015; Kokko et al., 2015).
Publicly funded R&D can be categorized into at least three sources: funding to higher education
institutions (universities), funding to firms who conduct collaborative R&D with universities (thus the
funding channels into universities), and funding to firms only (including direct R&D subsidies and tax
credits) (Guellec & Van Pottelsberghe De La Potterie, 2003; Feldman & Kelley, 2006; Garza et al., 2015).
Innovation Fund’s grant to the LINX Project falls into the second type. These public funding
instruments are intertwined within a national innovation system, in which a set of institutions whose
interactions determine the innovative performance of national firms (Nelson & Rosenberg, 1993). It
is necessary to understand how the LINX partners and members function together under the
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facilitation of the LINX Association and to what extend such a positive impact of public R&D on steering
private R&D has been achieved.
Second, as the LINX Project is essentially public funded collaborative research between university and
industry, the literature on university-industry collaboration (UIC) is relevant. This stream of literature
has long developed theories and frameworks, which suggest that UIC will provide industrial firms with
additional external R&D capacity and reduce transaction costs if managed properly (Arhweiler et al.,
2011; Perkman et al., 2013; Wang and Li-Ying, 2015. Danish research policy actively promotes the
impact of university-industry collaboration, with evidence suggesting that enterprises (with R&D
functions) collaborating with a Danish university have a productivity growth rate of 3.5% on average,
while similar enterprises without university collaborations have a significantly lower average
productivity growth rate of 0.9% (Danish Agency for Research and Education, 2017).
UIC is equally important for the so-called “third mission” of universities, which refers to knowledge
valorisation or knowledge transfer to industry and society at large. Through UIC, researchers perform
academic engagement via collaborations, sponsored and contract research, consulting, personnel
exchange and networking to pursue third mission (Perkman et al., 2015). Academic engagement
entails mindset and skills in associating with industry peers to address their needs and exploit scientific
value by accessing new data sources and research fields. In this sense, the LINX Project promotes UIC
for DTU, KU, and AU with relevant industries through sponsored research projects that probably would
not happen without the LINX Project.
Next, another stream of research that the LINX Project finds its root in is about the functions of
innovation intermediaries. Innovation intermediaries facilitate inter-organizational collaboration
bringing together firms, governments, and universities to address innovation-related challenges and
promoting entrepreneurship, bringing about economic development (Dalziel, 2010). The variety of
tasks performed by these organizations, such as the LINX Association, involves addressing the
challenges in the innovation process, for example, bridging innovation, technology, and information
gap, executing different norms and networking paradigms, and so on. Intermediary organizations’
value to their network participants extends beyond knowledge brokering activities into broader
systemic innovation management (Howells, 2006; Kilelu et al., 2011). The increasingly unknown and
undefined situations that intermediaries face when supporting the innovation process of their
network participants give rise to higher complexity in their roles and activities (Agogué et al., 2017).
Thus, it is necessary to assess how the LINX Association has performed its intermediary functions to
support its partners, members, and other stakeholders in an extended network.
The functions of an intermediary, such as the LINC Association, interconnects with stakeholders of an
extended innovation ecosystem, a concept that just caught researchers’, practitioners’, and policy
makers’ attention during the last five or so. Innovation ecosystem refers to “…the alignment structure
of the multilateral set of partners that need to interact for a focal value proposition to materialize”
(Adner, 2017: 40), or “…clusters (physical or virtual) of innovation activities around specific themes
(e.g., biotechnology, electronics, pharmaceutical and software)” (Ritala et al., 2013: 248). The LINX
Project has shaped such a cluster of innovation activities round material science, especially within
technology fields of neutron and x-rays by linking relevant industry to the core of research at three
major universities in Denmark. It has provided a structure, a network, a process to create value within
such an ecosystem.
Finally, the LINX Association and the LINX Project were born against the overall background of socalled “Mission-Oriented Research” promoted by the EU, which desperately need to demonstrate the
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innovation impact of large Research Infrastructures (RIs) in Europe. European RIs in neutron and Xrays consist of large-scale scientific instruments and facilities and they receive significant funding from
government or international agencies. These RIs are important influencers in innovation ecosystems
because they drive technological advancement in industry. The innovation impacts of RIs are the result
of enabling science (ESFRI 2018)—that is, the notion that the use of RIs by scientists or industry users
will generate scientific and technological advances and the new knowledge will diffuse to the industry
and benefit the society. In this perspective, the LINX Project also promoted the awareness of large
neutron and x-rays research facilities in Europe for existing and potential industry users in Denmark.
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5. Impact of LINX Project
5.1 Mission 1: LINX bringer materialeforskning ind i jeres virksomhed på en billig og
nem måde, til hjælp for jeres innovation og produktudvikling (EN: LINX brings
materials research into your company in a cheap and easy way, to help your
innovation and product development).
5.1.1 LINX brings Research into company, making R&D at company easier and more effective
Organized by the LINX Association, the LINX Project have tried various means to bring funding and
research expertise in material science to relevant companies. This has been done through, for instance,
focus projects, feasibility tests, outreach projects, and making experiments at large X-ray and neutron
facilities available for companies under the “LINX Solutions” pillar. Focus projects are substantial
collaborative R&D projects among university partners and an industry partner, while feasibility tests
are small-scale scientific experiment which consumes short time to test whether it makes scientific
and economic sense to invest in a formal focus project. Moreover, outreach projects are those
extended to non-member companies by providing R&D support from partner universities and
normally a feasibility test are performed as a first step.
Illustrated in Figure 3 are the number of focus projects conducted between universities and partner
companies. Figure 4 below displays the number of completed focus projects per year during the LINX
Project period. In total, there have been 39 completed focus projects, among which 11 involved more
than one university partner.
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Figure 3 Number of focus projects
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Figure 4 Number of completed focus projects (incl. Addendums) per year

Several feasibility tests proceeded the focus projects among university and company partners. Figure
5 below shows the number of feasibility tests performed prior to focus project for several industry
partners.
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Figure 5 Number of feasibility tests for focus projects

When considering outreach projects, a total of 11 projects have been conducted, as shown in Figure
6. Like focus projects, feasibility tests are often useful to be conducted prior to initiating an outreach
project. The number of feasibility tests for outreach projects are depicted on Figure 7, which shows
that 36 feasibility tests have been conducted prior to starting outreach projects, but these tests have
only led to 11 completed outreach projects. It is obvious that DTU has taking the lead in conducting
feasibility tests (29 feasibility tests), which yielded the largest number of completed outreach projects
(7 outreach projects).
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Figure 6 Number of completed outreach projects
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Figure 7 Number of feasibility tests conducted prior to outreach projects

In addition to focus projects and outreach projects, the LINX Association also promoted the use of
large-scale X-ray and neutron facilities, such as DESY in Hamburg and MAX IV in Lund (while ESS in
Lund is still under construction), by Danish universities as well as industry partners. Figure 8 below
shows the number experiments performed at large-scale facilities by three universities, and Figure 9
shows how many companies were involved in these experiments.
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Figure 9 Number of companies involved in experiments performed by three universities

5.1.2 LINX brings research into company, reducing inhouse R&D expenses or boost inhouse
R&D investment
Even though the LINX Project had only run for five years, it is still of the stakeholders’ interest to see
to what extent, if any, the addition of public R&D funding through LINX help reduce private R&D
expenses (the “supplementary effect” in academic term) or boost inhouse R&D (the “complementary
effect” in academic term). One way to do that is to compare the R&D expenses of LINX
partner/member companies with those of a control group of companies, which are similar in size and
industry to the focal group, while controlling for all possible other variables related to the external
business environment and internal factors. Such an approach will be beyond the reach of the authors
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due to lack of data regarding these companies. Even though we managed to collect all data as we
wished for, the sample of LINX partner companies and an ideal control group will be too small to make
any statistical analysis to draw on any valid conclusions. Therefore, we must seek alternative methods
to show that the LINX Project has probably boosted the R&D of project participating companies.
In the survey sent to companies participated in focus projects or outreach projects, we asked the
companies a few questions regarding the impact of specific projects on their R&D. The companies
surveyed reported on a total of 21 focus projects (FP) and 4 outreach projects (OP). The relevant
results are shown in the following figures, which deserves attention from the LINX management team.
First, although “scientific or technological breakthrough and finding new technological areas that
never had invested before” has not been the case for most companies, it is overwhelmingly consistent
that most companies (around 88%) through FP or OP made incremental advances in scientific
knowledge and technologies (See figure 10 below). This result confirms with prior research suggesting
the public R&D supports incremental technological advance in private R&D.

Through this focus/outreach project, our company made
incremental advances in scientific knowledge and technologies
that we have been already working on
8%
4%

Yes
No
Not applicable

88%

Figure 10 Through this focus project, our company made incremental advances in scientific knowledge and technologies
that we have been already working on

More excitingly, Figures 11 and 12 show, respectively, that about 28% of the FP/OP have resulted
scientific or technological breakthrough and about 1/3 of FP/OP helped the company extend to
technological areas that it had never had before. The combination of these two findings strongly
confirmed suggests that public R&D through the LINX Project to some extent helped fill in the void of
private R&D by making breakthroughs or exploring new knowledge.
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Through this focus project, our company
reached a scientific or technological
breakthrough
4%

28%

Yes
No
Not applicable

68%

Figure 11 Includes 21 replies from focus project companies, and 4 replies from outreach project companies

Through this focus/outreach project, our company extended
to a scientific/technological area that our company had not
invested in before

12%
32%

Yes
No
Not applicable

56%

Figure 12 Includes 21 replies from focus project companies, and 4 replies from outreach project companies

In contrast, we did not find evidence showing that the FPs and OPs helped the companies boost R&D
in terms of R&D human resources. Figure 13 shows that only 8% of the FPs or OPs resulted in
establishing a new R& team or unit, and Figure 14 show that only 12% of FPs or OPs resulted in
hiring of new R&D staff.
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Through this focus/outreach project, our
company established a new R&D team/unit
4%
8%
Yes
No
Not applicable

88%

Figure 13 Includes 21 replies from focus project companies, and 4 replies from outreach project companies

Through this focus-outreach project, our
company hired new R&D staff
0%
12%
Yes
No
Not applicable

88%

Figure 14 Includes 21 replies from focus project companies, and 4 replies from outreach project companies

5.1.3 LINX projects positively contributed to companies’ product/service innovation
As innovation is a complex process that combines technological invention and market application, the
OECD definition for innovation captures a wide range of aspects of innovation – “An innovation is the
implementation of a new or significantly improved product (good or service), or process, a new
marketing method, or a new organisational method in business practices, workplace organisation or
external relations”. Since the LINX Project was aiming at bridging public and private R&D in material
science (in particular, X-ray and neutron), it should not be taken for granted that any participating
companies will directly yield successful innovation during the project period. Nevertheless, when we
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asked the companies to provide information regarding their received innovation benefit, the results
are surprisingly encouraging, because all responded companies acknowledged that LINX projects have
led to innovation benefit, one way or another. Table 4 shows that out of 14 companies, 12 felt LINX
helped them improve their technical know-how, 10 saw LINX bringing improved R&D capabilities to
their organizations, 9 have improved the quality of products and services, and a handful of companies
managed to develop new products, services, and technologies, process. However, innovation benefit
regarding intellectual properties and market and organization is still too far stretched with only one
confirmative response.
Table 4 Innovation benefits perceived by surveyed companies (results from 10 companies conducted FP and 4 companies
conducted OP)

“Due to our work with LINX projects to date, we were able to...”
Improve technical know-how

Number of
confirmative answers
12

Improve R&D capabilities

10

Improve the quality of products and services
Develop new products

9
4

Develop new technologies

3

Develop new services

2

Improve production development processes
Apply for a patent, copyright, trademark, or develop other intellectual
property rights including trade secrets

2
1

Benchmark ourselves vs other companies
Acquire new knowledge about market needs and trends
Improve management/organizational capabilities

1
1
1

It will be more illustrative if we break down the quantitative figures into a qualitative case – TetraPack
reported that it has (1) improved technical know-how, (2) improve R&D capabilities, and (3)
benchmark itself against other companies. We provide a case study in the box below.
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Box 1: Tetra Pak case: In-depth quality control strengthens production

Microscopic layers found in Tetra Pak® packaging (left) and 3D rendering with varying phases of a folded layer (right)

Faster, Higher, Stronger. That is the motto of The Olympic Movement. But it is also an ordinary working day
for many companies, where efficiency in production is mirrored onto the bottom line. An unusual
cooperation benefitted the food packaging giant Tetra Pak® with faster production, higher quality, and
stronger tools for future innovation. For many companies, the production facilities are essential. The more
efficient, the better. At the food packaging giant Tetra Pak®, the machines fold packaging, e.g., juice boxes.
The company’s products consist of several layers and make use of laminated combinations of organic and
synthetic materials. The challenge lies in predicting how the fibers in the organic layer will behave. One
must find the right methods of folding predictable, precise, and as fast as possible no matter the length and
direction of the fibers.
Tetra Pak® sought a definite, digital description of the production process. They wanted to know how and
when all the layers folded. As such, the company requested insight into the packaging’s microscopic
structures. But how does one investigate the packaging from within in a non-destructive manner? The
answer is 3D X-ray microscopy.
LINX facilitated the communication between Tetra Pak® and the 3D Imaging Center at the Technical
University of Denmark. The center has developed 3D analysis methods using X-ray microscopy. The method
can deliver details on a micrometer scale and specify how the individual layers fold, including layers of
organic materials. This allows for in-depth quality control using the X-ray analysis. The cooperation also
included the development of a computer model rendering the different layers within the packaging. The
model is able to digitally validate several types of physical products.
The method can deliver details on a micrometer scale and specify how the individual layers fold, including
layers of organic materials. This allows for in-depth quality control using the X-ray analysis. In the short term
alone, the results have helped Tetra Pak® understand how they can optimize the folding of their organic
layers in the packaging. It is valuable insight for their production operations.
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5.2 Mission 2: LINX bygger bro til universitetsforskere, der kan hjælpe jeres virksomhed
med materialeudfordringer (LINX builds bridges for university researchers who can help
your company with material challenges)
The LINX Association helps companies get expertise from universities in the easiest and cheapest way,
mediates companies’ access to university facilities, their equipment and know-how, and takes a lead
on getting funding for the collaboration. By doing so, it is natural to engage relevant university
researchers to interact with industrial R&D needs. The LINX Association has organized various
activities to bridge university researchers with industry.
For example, the LINX Association has organized an extensive series of meetings and workshops (on
average two major ones per year) during the LINX Project period, where university partners and
companies found great opportunities to exchange information, network, and knowledge. In addition,
there have been ca. two smaller workshops per year in each work package on average during the LINX
Project period. As such, there has been a total of more than 50 workshops as such during 2016-2020.

5.2.1 Connecting university research to projects of companies
Each year, LINX contacts several companies, which could be potentially interested in performing
collaborative R&D with university partners. Figure 15 below shows this number increasing from 18 to
30 between 2016 and 2018. However, there was then a significant drop for the year 2019, where LINX
reported only 8 company contacts and AU and KU reported 2 and 3 contacts, respectively. This figure
needs special attention and must be interpreted carefully is an outlier, because 2019 was a transition
year from one CEO to another, with a 4-month interim period (with no new contacts), a preceding
transition period of effectively 4-6 months (contacts scarcely reported) and a new CEO as of November
2019 who had little time to engage with new companies. The figure was improved to 28 companies in
2020, where the challenge imposed by the COVID-19 made widespread company outreach untenable.
The contact figure for the first six month of 2021 was 18 companies (data not shown in Figure 15)
indicating a resuming trend. More contacts have been made to focus on several (new) potential
partner companies for the LINX Project.
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Figure 15 Number of contacted companies per year
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2020

LINX carried out a growing number of meetings after initial contact with new companies from 2016 to
2018 as shown in Figure 16, reaching a maximum of 30. However, there was a decrease of 77% in 2019,
which again is an outlier due to the CEO transition which leads to insufficient reporting. For 2020 the
figure was lowered to 22, because meetings with new companies were heavily challenged by the
COVID-19. The first six months of 2021 saw 15 contacted companies made by the LINX Association
and one contacted company made by DTU, indicating a resuming trend. These meetings are essential
to present the relevance of university research to the companies so further matching between R&D
needs from industry and research strength of universities will be made effective.
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Figure 16 Number of meetings with new companies

5.2.2 Creating and shaping scientific networks and communities
The LINX Project has bridged the university scientific networks with industry partners, creating an
extended community around X-Ray and neutron science and technologies. The network effect is
important for interdisciplinary innovation and long-term economic benefit. We hereby present two
different ways to visualize the LINX network. First, organizations involved in focus projects are
connected in their collaboration R&D. It is show in Figure 17 below where the red dots are universities,
and the blue dots are companies (partners and members). In the middle of the figure, it is obvious
that DTU, KU and AU are centralized and connected to a few companies. In this middle cluster,
companies are connected to more than one university through focus projects, such as Grundfos, Novo
Nordisk, Tetra Pak, Force Technology, Velux, DTI, JJ X-Ray, Rockwool International, TEGnology,
Biomodics, and Frichs Pyrolysis. These companies probably took the best advantage to collaborate
with researchers at different universities. Other companies are only connected to one university
partner in a focus project, e.g., Xenocs to KU, Exruptive and LM Wind Power to DTU. These companies
are usually smaller in size and prefer to have a focused research partner to gain collaboration R&D
experience, instead of spreading the resource too thin across multiple university partners.
Comparing the centralized positions of three universities, DTU has the greatest degree centrality (i.e.,
the number of ties to other organizations) in the network, perhaps as a research of a relatively
stronger innovation ecosystem and interdisciplinary research environment within DTU. As network
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theory has suggested that the most centralized organization might take the greatest advantage in the
network, we expect DTU has gained most in terms of science and technology development and
industry application through the LINX Project, while KU and AU have also benefited to a great extent.

Figure 17 Network of universities and companies collaborating in focus projects

The network effect can also be illustrated by outputs based on co-publication data. We collected the
information about publications that can be attributed to the LINX Project and use the authors’ names
to identify the research institutions to which the authors are affiliated. In this way, it is possible to
probe an extend network community beyond the LINX partners and members. This illustrated in Figure
18, where DTU has co-published with three companies, Karlsruhe Institute of Technology, Deutsches
Electronen-Synchrotron, and KU, while KU has co-published with Delft University of Technology,
Rutherford Appleton Lab, and DTU. However, all publication related to the LINX project published by
AU were only co-authored by researchers within AU. This could be the result of many different factors
within the university research environment, the nature of the projects, and the other unknown factors
beyond the scope of this report. Nevertheless, it is safe to say that the LINX project provided
opportunity for university partners to work with other collaborators beyond the network of LINX
members and this effect might be even more obvious if we observe it in the following years, as
publication takes time to appear.
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Figure 18 Collaborative research resulting co-publication network of universities/research institutes and companies
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Box 2: Tegnology is proud of Danish Innovation and grateful to LINX which brought in crucial research
resources

Hao Yin CEO of TEGnology

Hao Yin CEO of TEGnology praises the access to research small companies have and highlights LINX’s role
in industry.
Finans.dk has brought a long feature written by CEO Hao Yin. Here, he stresses that Denmark must be proud
of its innovation system, but if Denmark is to survive as a high-tech nation the system must be reinforced.
Otherwise, we will not be able to compete with technologically empowered nations and their resources.
Hao Yin refers to the Prime Minister who, in her New Year’s speech, said that now is the time to combine
Danish industry, research, and high ambitions for the climate. Hao Yin also writes it is not only about
ambitions for the climate. All entrepreneurs and inventors must have the possibility to evolve and become
competitive, such an evolution can have a positive impact on the BNP, he says. Hao Yin points out, that new
technology quickly becomes obsolete.
“We have had sparring sessions, the possibility to try out ideas, and develop them in collaborative projects
with some of the most prominent X-ray scientists”, he writes and continues: “We have, through LINX, gotten
help from both Arhus University and DTU.”
He also highlights Innovation Fund Denmark and Danscatt and hopes that there will be more innovation
platforms in the future, given that Danish economy is heavily based upon the export of sciences,
technologies, and experiences.
According to Hao Yin, innovation platforms, such as LINX, enable companies to collaborate and evolve
together. Thanks to the LINX Project, it has found a young scientist who are competent and passionate to
join force the company, which offered him an industrial PhD position.
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5.3 Mission 3: LINX påtager sig at hjælpe med at skaffe offentlig støtte til samarbejder
på jeres vegne (så vidt det vurderes muligt for en given projektidé) (LINX undertakes
to help provide public support for collaborations on your behalf (as far as possible for
a given project idea)
The LINX Association also provides support writing research funding applications, as well as helps
companies with (1) product development, (2) lifetime assessments, (3) documentation data, and (4)
troubleshooting. Through this support, the collaboration between universities and industry, as long as
the large research facilities, can be effectively performed and the result can be beneficial to all
partners.
In order to have an overall about the effect of LINX’s support on university partners and on industry
partners/members, we asked several questions in the surveys sent to the university partners and
companies who were involved in the focus projects in two separate but similar versions.
The university evaluations of LINX Project are illustrated in Figure 19, which shows the respondents’
perception towards various statement regarding LINX Project’s supporting roles in the focus projects.
In case multiple persons were involved in a focus project in a university, the survey was distributed to
all these persons. The results shown in Figure 19 is based on 58 respondents from DTU, KU and AU.
The percentage in the figure indicates how many focus projects has agreed or strongly agreed with
the statement for a particular university. For example, a figure of 60% means that the respondents
rated agree or strongly agree for 60% of the focus projects that the university was involved in.
All universities show high levels of agreements on three statements for at least 80% of the focus
projects involved. This suggests that the LINX Project:
•
•
•

extended the scope of communication with the collaborating companies,
increased the frequency of communication with the collaborating companies, and
gave a better idea of R&D knowledge the collaborating companies could offer.

The remaining statements show varying levels of disparities. The following is worth highlighting:
•

•

Both AU and KU showed 80% or more agreements with getting a better idea of what
collaborating universities could offer. DTU showed 0% for this statement. However, it may be
that DTU already had a good idea of what collaborating universities could offer.
KU showed more than 90% agreement with getting a clear understanding of expectations with
collaborating universities and companies.
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Statements describing LINX Project's role in focus projects (n=58)
Proportion of respondents' sentiment being agree or strongly agree
Thanks to the LINX Project’s support …
… the scope of communication with the collaborating
company(ies) has extended.

… the scope of communication with the collaborating
universities has extended.

… the frequency of communication with the
collaborating universities and the company(ies) has
increased.

… the communication with the collaborating universities
and the company(ies) has become easy.
… the collaborating company(ies) helped to point out
some state-of-the-art scientific and technological
knowledge that we were not aware of prior to the
project(s).
… the collaborating universities helped to point out
some state-of-the-art scientific and technological
knowledge that we were not aware of prior to the
project.
… we have a better idea what R&D knowledge the
collaborating company(ies) can offer to the focus
project.
… we have a better idea of what scientific knowledge
the collaborating university(ies) can offer to our
research.
… there was a clear understanding of mutual
expectations between our university, other partner
universities, and the collaborating company(ies) regarding industrial/market applications.
… there was a clear understanding of mutual
expectations between our university, other partner
universities, and the collaborating company(ies) regarding scientific objectives and expected outcomes.
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%
AU

DTU

KU

Figure 19 Evaluation of how LINX Project benefitted individual focus projects from the universities’ perspective
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Through various types of projects described above, the LINX Project brought in R&D resources in
material science into companies, making collaboration with university research more effective and
easier. This is a crucial function by LINX support to fill the gap between academic researchers and
industry’s R&D needs, because prior research evidence has found that on the one hand companies
may not be aware where the relevant external R&D resources are allocated and often lack funding to
support collaborative research, on the other hand, researchers at universities are not necessary
aligned with industrial R&D needs and may lack incentive to perform research suggested by industry.
Through a survey distributed to 16 industry partners and members (among which 10 responded) that
conducted focus projects and 4 companies conducted outreach projects (among which all 4 companies
responded), we can show some preliminary findings regarding how the companies perceived the
support obtained from LINX making their collaborative R&D with universities easier and more effective
than otherwise. Figure 20 below shows that about 93% of the responded companies agreed or
strongly agreed that the LINX Project made scientific objectives and expected outcomes clear between
the company and the university partner. Figure 21 shows that about 79% of the responded companies
agreed or strongly agreed that the LINX Project made clear between the company and the university
partner regarding industrial/market applications. Furthermore, Figure 22 suggests that around 93% of
the responded companies agreed or strongly agreed that they had a better idea of what scientific
knowledge the collaborating university research can offer to our company’s R&D through the focus
project(s), thanks to the LINX support.

Thanks to the LINX Project's support to the focus/outreach project(s),
there was a clear understanding of mutual expectations - between the
collaborating universities and our company - regarding scientific
objectives and expected outcomes.
79%

0%

7%

0%

14%

STRONGLY
DISAGREE

DISAGREE

NEUTRAL

AGREE

0%
STRONGLY AGREE

NOT APPLICABLE

Figure 20 LINX’s support makes mutual expectations clear regarding scientific objectives and expected outcomes (results
incl. 10 replies from focus project companies, and 4 replies from outreach project companies)
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Thanks to the LINX Project's support to the focus/outreach project(s),
there was a clear understanding of mutual expectations - between the
collaborating universities and our company - regarding industrial/market
applications.
50%

29%
0%

7%

7%

STRONGLY
DISAGREE

DISAGREE

NEUTRAL

7%
AGREE

STRONGLY AGREE

NOT APPLICABLE

Figure 21 LINX’s support makes mutual expectations clear regarding industrial/market application (results incl. 10 replies
from focus project companies, and 4 replies from outreach project companies)

Thanks to the LINX Project's support, we have a better idea of what
scientific knowledge the collaborating university research can offer to our
company’s R&D through the focus project(s).

50%
43%

0%

7%

0%

STRONGLY
DISAGREE

DISAGREE

NEUTRAL

0%
AGREE

STRONGLY AGREE

NOT APPLICABLE

Figure 22 LINX’s support makes companies better understand the relevance and usefulness of university R&D to the
company’s R&D (results incl. 10 replies from focus project companies, and 4 replies from outreach project companies)

Another line of information to help understand that the LINX Project has brought R&D in material
science into companies, making it more effective and easier, is whether the university’s R&D is
complementary to the industry R&D. Figure 23 shows that about 71% of the responded companies
found that in the focus or outreach projects, they identified state-of-the-art scientific and
technological knowledge that were new to the company. This is important for the company to reduce
internal R&D and technology search expenses.
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In the focus/outreach project(s), the collaborating universities
helped to point out some state-of-the-art scientific and
technological knowledge that we were not aware of prior to
the project(s).
50%

21%
0%

7%

STRONGLY
DISAGREE

DISAGREE

21%
0%

NEUTRAL

AGREE

STRONGLY AGREE

NOT APPLICABLE

Figure 23 Through LINX Project, companies identified new scientific and technological knowledge that they were not aware
of. (results incl. 10 replies from focus project companies, and 4 replies from outreach project companies)

The LINX Association also help companies and partner universities to ensure good communication,
which is a key to successful collaboration. Figure 24 and Figure 25 show, respectively, that 57% of the
responding companies agreed or strongly agreed that communication with universities became easy
thanks to LINX’s support, and 65% of the responding companies agreed or strongly agreed that
communication with university partners had increased thanks to LINX Association’s support.

Thanks to the support of LINX, communication with the
collaborating universities has become easy.
50%
36%

0%

7%

STRONGLY
DISAGREE

DISAGREE

NEUTRAL

AGREE

7%

0%

STRONGLY AGREE

NOT APPLICABLE

Figure 24 Communication with collaborating universities became easy (results incl. 10 replies from focus project companies,
and 4 replies from outreach project companies)
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Thanks to the support of LINX, the frequency of communication
with the collaborating universities has increased.
43%

21%

21%

14%
0%

0%

STRONGLY
DISAGREE

DISAGREE

NEUTRAL

AGREE

STRONGLY AGREE

NOT APPLICABLE

Figure 25 Communication with collaborating universities increased (results incl. 10 replies from focus project companies,
and 4 replies from outreach project companies)

Another interesting finding is that 64% of responded companies reported that, the scope of
communication with collaborating universities has extended, thanks to LINX (See figure 26). This effect
has strong implication suggesting enhanced potential for interdisciplinary research collaboration
between the company and university partner(s).

Thanks to the support of LINX, the scope of communication with
the collaborating universities has extended
50%

21%
14%

0%
STRONGLY
DISAGREE

DISAGREE

14%

NEUTRAL

AGREE

STRONGLY AGREE

0%
NOT APPLICABLE

Figure 26 Through LINX Project, communication with collaborating universities extended (results incl. 10 replies from focus
project companies, and 4 replies from outreach project companies)
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5.4 Mission 4: LINX promoverer brugen af røntgenstråling og neutronstråling til
industrielle formål (LINX promotes the use of X-rays and neutron radiation for
industrial purposes)
The long-term sustainability of a world-leading x-ray and neutron source requires a robust user
community, which must include a growing stream of new (both academic and industrial) users,
throughout the years to come. To secure the European scientific user base for x-ray and neutrons and
to ensure the sustainability of Europe’s x-ray and neutron science labs and infrastructures, the LINX
Project as an intermediary platform plays a critical role in creating, shaping, and strengthening a strong
research network of future users of European XFEL, MAX IV and ESS.
In pursuit of this strategic objective, LINX actively ensures a user base through focus projects, outreach
projects and global development projects (GDPs) with a multitude of partners. By facilitating and
coordinating various projects, LINX has an opportunity to develop relationships between academic
users (university researchers), future industrial users, and the large facilities.
Figure 27 below shows the total beam hours/days performed in various LINX projects. Starting from
2016, the use of large x-ray and neutron facilities quickly increased to over 5000 beam hours/days.
This number kept on growing, with another 30% in 2018 to reach over 7000 hours/days. This figure
stayed relatively stable for the following year, with a decrease of only 7%. However, in 2020 it
decreased by a further 20%, bringing it more or less back to the 2017 levels. It is worth to note that
the vast majority of the hours/days throughout the five-year period were brought in by working in
home labs. Large scale beam experiments only contributed by a small fraction to the total.
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Amount of beam hours/days spent on FP, outreach and GDP (large scale)
Amount of beam hours/days spent on FP, outreach and GDP (home labs)
Figure 27 Total beam hours/days of LINX projects

In the survey for the companies involved in focus projects and outreach projects, questions were asked
regarding the effect of raising awareness and knowledge of large x-ray and neutron facilities, thanks
to the LINX Project. Figure 28 shows that 57% of companies agree or strongly agree that, thanks to
LINX’s support, they became aware of the use neutron and x-ray facilities in Europe could have on
their R&D. Figure 29 shows that 43% of companies agreed or strongly agreed that thanks to LINX, they
understood the importance of using specific neutron or x-ray facilities. 21% of companies disagreed
or strongly disagreed to this statement, and a further 21% were neutral to that statement.
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Thanks to working on LINX focus projects, our company
became aware of the relevance of large neutron/x-ray
facilities in Europe to our company’s R&D

36%

21%
14%

14%

STRONGLY
DISAGREE

7%

7%

DISAGREE

NEUTRAL

AGREE

STRONGLY AGREE

NOT APPLICABLE

Figure 28 LINX made companies more aware of the large x-ray and neutron facilities to companies, data includes 10 replies
from focus project companies, and 4 replies from outreach project companies

Thanks to working on LINX focus projects, our company
realized the strategic importance of becoming a user of
specific large neutron/x-ray facilities in Europe
36%

21%
14%

14%
7%

STRONGLY
DISAGREE

DISAGREE

7%
NEUTRAL

AGREE

STRONGLY AGREE NOT APPLICABLE

Figure 29 LINX made companies realize the importance of become user of large facilities, data includes 10 replies from focus
project companies, and 4 replies from outreach project companies

Furthermore, survey results also show that 56% of companies became knowledgeable of which
neutron and x-ray facilities in Europe are most accessible and available for them (Figure 30), and about
79% of companies agreed or strongly agreed that they gained new knowledge on how to use the
neutron and x-ray facilities available (Figure 31).
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Thanks to working on LINX focus projects, our company
became knowledgeable about which large neutron/x-ray
facilities in Europe are most accessible and available for our
company’s R&D to use
36%

21%
14%

14%
7%

STRONGLY
DISAGREE

DISAGREE

7%
NEUTRAL

AGREE

STRONGLY AGREE NOT APPLICABLE

Figure 30 LINX made companies more knowledgeable about which large x-ray and neutron facilities are available to
companies, data Includes 10 replies from focus project companies, and 4 replies from outreach project companies

Thanks to working on LINX focus projects, our company
gained new knowledge about how to use large neutron/xray facilities in Europe for our company’s R&D
50%

29%
14%
STRONGLY
DISAGREE

0%

0%
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NEUTRAL

7%
AGREE

STRONGLY AGREE NOT APPLICABLE

Figure 31 LINX made companies gain new knowledge about how to use large facilities, data includes 10 replies from focus
project companies, and 4 replies from outreach project companies
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5.5 Dissemination, societal outreach, and commercialization
The impact of LINX can also be reflected on various activities and outputs regarding knowledge
dissemination, wider societal outreach, and its commercialization business model.

5.5.1 LINX holds various activities to dissemination knowledge by reaching out to a wide
range of society
The inputs of LINX projects are also connected to a wider range of research activities at partner
universities through BSc, MSc and other types of student projects. Figure 32 below shows the number
of student projects increased significantly since 2017, reaching a peak of 10 projects in the year 2018.
The average number of student projects completed was 6 per year. DTU has used student projects to
connect with the LINX Project throughout the period, while KU followed up in the second place. Figure
33 shows the breaking down of different types of student projects across three universities.
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Figure 32 Number of student projects completed within the LINX project
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Figure 33 Number of student projects completed by university 2016-2020
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LINX has contributed the most in 2018 when it comes to number of conference and workshop
contributions. There was a big increase between 2016 and 2018, where the contributions went from
6 to 58. However, there was then a decline, bringing the contributions gradually down to 32 in 2019,
then to 2015 in 2020. The average number of contributions was 29 per year (Figure 34).
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Figure 34 Number of conference/workshop contributions

Using the Publication data related to LINX projects, we can show that how various types of research
projects resulted in co-publication collaboration with international partners, industry, and cross
university collaboration among researchers in Denmark. Table 5 below shows detailed information
regarding the publications that with first authors in DTU, KU or AU resulted from the LINX Project.
Even though they were recently published, it is obvious that some publications have received decent
numbers of citations.
Table 5 -LINX publications and outreach

University

Publication
year

Type of project

Citations

International
coauthorship

Coauthorship
w/ Danish
universities

Coauthorship
with industry

AU

2018

GDP

4

-

-

-

AU

2018

GDP

19

-

-

-

AU

2020

GDP

1

-

-

-

DTU

2017

GDP

2

-

2017

GDP

8

-

�
-

-

DTU
DTU

2018

Focus project

5

-

-

DTU

2018

GDP

0

-

-

�
-

DTU

2019

0

-

-

�

DTU

2019

Outreach
project
GDP

8

-

-

DTU

2019

GDP

12

�
-

-

-

DTU

2020

GDP

6

-

-

-
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-

KU

2020

GDP

2

-

-

-

KU
KU

2021
2021

Focus project
GDP

0
0

�
-

-

�
-

Moreover, since the establishment of LINX, it has caught the attention in the media and the narrative
of promoting industry use of x-ray and neutron science has been captured in the press. Figure 35
below shows that from 2016 to 2020, LINX has been increasingly reported in the press, while the data
for 2019 is missing due to the transition of the management as we mentioned before and the data for
2021 counts for only parts of the year.
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Figure 35 Number of times LINX is mentioned in the press

The LINX Association also had ambition to self-sustain the finance model by enlarging the member
base and receiving revenue from member fees in its original proposal. Figure 36 below shows that
LINX started off in 2016 with 9 contract research projects completed, followed immediately by a
reduction of almost half for 2017.
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Figure 36 Number of contract research projects completed
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2020

Contract research has brought in an average of 233.900DKK each year. The highest peak was in 2018,
when more than 400.000DKK were brought in. There was then a sharp decrease for the following year,
followed by a 36% increase by the end of 2020. Figure 37 shows the commercial revenue created by
contract research by LINX.
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Figure 37 Commercial revenue created by contract research

5.5.2 LINX focus projects creates direct impact on universities (research, technology, and
innovation) and companies (business and network)
By bridging R&D from university to the industry, connecting university researchers to industry R&D
projects, and promote the relevance and importance of large x-ray and neutron facilities in Europe,
the LINX project probably created a much wider range of impacts than it originally envisioned. We
asked a few questions to university partners and industry partners/members about different benefits
that were not directly related to the four missions of LINX, the results are impressive and presented
in Figures 38 for university partners and Figure 39 for companies.
For universities, most direct outcomes were in the form of advances in scientific knowledge and
technologies. Interestingly, the second most common outcome was connecting with new industrial
partners, potentially leading to more projects and positive outcomes in the future. Several focus
projects also enabled universities to apply for additional funding from Danish public research grants
and EU research grants, further expanding the benefits of collaborating with LINX Project.
For companies, all reported that they found new academic partners whom they have never
collaborated before. This is a very positive outcome. 9 out of the 14 respondents have identified new
industrial contacts to network with. 5 companies reported to have found new industrial partners to
collaborate with. About 12% of projects resulted in an increase in overall profitability for the company.
Only during one project, did a company report to have entered a new market as a result of carrying
out a project with LINX’s support. And no company reported to have started a new business unit as a
result of the project carried out with LINX (Figure 39).
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Direct outcomes for universitites (n=58)
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Figure 38 Direct outcomes for universities’ participation in focus projects

Direct outcomes for companies (n = 14)
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Figure 39 Direct outcomes for companies in focus projects and outreach projects
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6 Overall evaluation about LINX Project
In this chapter, we present the results regarding overall evaluation about the LINX Association as the
organization that manages the LINX Project and coordinate all activities, based on the surveys for
universities and companies.
First, 71% of companies agree or strongly agree that working with LINX is easy. 2 companies (14%)
disagreed or strongly disagreed to this statement (figure 40). Second, 86% of responding companies
recognize the support given by LINX for their own projects. No company disagrees or strongly
disagrees (Figure 41).
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Figure 40 Includes 10 replies from focus project companies, and 4 replies from outreach project companies

We well recognize the support from the LINX
Project regarding the focus/outreach projects
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Figure 41 Includes 10 replies from focus project companies, and 4 replies from outreach project companies
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Next, 86% of companies agree or strongly agree that they are satisfied about their relationship with
LINX. No company reports to be dissatisfied (Figure 42). About 86% of companies agree or strongly
agree that they would work with LINX again in the future. No company reported to not agree with that
statement (Figure 43).
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Figure 42 Includes 10 replies from focus project companies, and 4 replies from outreach project companies

We would work with the LINX Association again
in the future, if the LINX Project continues
57%

29%
0%

0%

STRONGLY
DISAGREE

DISAGREE

14%

0%

NEUTRAL

AGREE

STRONGLY AGREE NOT APPLICABLE

Figure 43 Includes 10 replies from focus project companies, and 4 replies from outreach project companies

Finally, 64% of companies would be interested in strengthening their relationship with LINX. However,
14% reported not to be interested in this (Figure 44). 86% of companies report they would continue
strengthening their collaboration with companies and would like to do so with an organization like
LINX (Figure 45).
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We would be interested in strengthening our
relationship with LINX Association, should LINX
Project continue
57%

0%

14%

STRONGLY
DISAGREE

DISAGREE

21%

7%

NEUTRAL

AGREE

0%
STRONGLY AGREE

NOT APPLICABLE

Figure 44 Includes 10 replies from focus project companies, and 4 replies from outreach project companies

We would continue strengthening our R&D
collaboration with universities in any case and
wish for continuous support from a network
organization such as the LINX Association
57%

0%

7%

7%

STRONGLY
DISAGREE

DISAGREE

NEUTRAL

29%
AGREE

0%
STRONGLY AGREE NOT APPLICABLE

Figure 45 Includes 10 replies from focus project companies, and 4 replies from outreach project companies

From the universities’ perspective, the universities’ overall evaluation of LINX Project is shown in Table
6, which shows the percentage of agreeing and strongly agreeing the relevant statements. The
universities want to work with LINX Project again and do so more closely. If LINX Project were to be
discontinued, the universities will seek other similar opportunities. There was less agreement with
being satisfied working with LINX Project, suggesting there is room for improvement in the
organization. Considering the late-stage change in management, perhaps that is not surprising. The
least agreement was expressed for LINX Project being easy to work with and for their support being
well recognized. This reflects the complexity of the LINX Project due to its nature of multi-purpose and
involving multi-stakeholders.
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Table 6 - Overall evaluation of LINX Association by university partners (n=3, including key contact persons from AU, DTU and
KU)

Statements

Percentage of
agree and strongly
agree
Working within the LINX Project is easy
33%
We well recognize the support from the LINX Association regarding the LINX 33%
projects.
We are satisfied with our relationship with the LINX Association.
66%
We would work with LINX Association again in the future, if LINX Project 100%
continues.
We would be interested in strengthening our relationship with LINX Project, 100%
should it continue.
We would continue strengthen R&D collaboration with industry in any case 100%
and wish for continuous support from a network organization such as the
LINX Association.

7 Conclusions
Built on the well-thought pioneering missions in the LINX Project proposal and following the principle
and practical suggestions of several recent EU forums, initiatives and programs, this report is made at
the final phase of the LINX Project and shows some important aspects of the impact of the whole LINX
initiative on stakeholders by monitoring a mix of indicators about inputs, activities, and outputs,
collected mainly for 2016-2020, when LINX has been in pursuit of its missions. Several indicators and
some additional data are selected to show the immediate impact of LINX. Impact narratives
developed to relate to the LINX Association’s missions (as proxy for the overarching goals of the LINX
Project) are illustrated with a mix of data sources.
Prior art of research has shown the important roles played by innovation intermediaries to bridge the
gap between private and public R&D and to weave the network for an effective innovation ecosystem.
The LINX Project and the LINX Association have been a textbook kind of case to demonstrate the
critical roles within the Danish technological innovation ecosystem, especially within the material
science field. The LINX initiative has proven that great value of X-ray and neutron science for the
Danish industry, ranging from large companies to small firms.
The immediate impact of the LINX Project shown in this report covers a wide range and some
might seem inconclusive due to small scale of data. It is not our intention to generalize the
findings here.
Instead, the evidence shown in this report gives the LINX Association managers, funding provider,
university researchers, company R&D top management, and policy makers a clear picture about the
value of the LINX Project and (by extension) the LINX Association as an intermediary organization for
the innovation ecosystem across academic institutes and industrial firms, and European large-scale
research facilities.
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Given the great amount of public R&D investment in ESS by the Danish government (one of the highest
in the Danish history), it is crucial to make optimal use of the value of neutron science to serve the
advance of technologies and innovation for Danish industry. The companies need continuous support
from an organization such as the LINX Association to create interactions between science and industry
needs.
We hope the narratives and findings in the report will raise the awareness of the importance of X-ray
and neutron science for Danish industry and will highlight the importance of the whole LINX Project
initiative to an effective innovation ecosystem in Denmark.
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Annex 1: Company Partner and Member survey
A survey for company partners and members were designed in April 2021 and distributed to the
companies in May 2021. An overview about the respondents is provided below. And the questions in
the survey are attached.

Responded
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Novo Nordisk – Gerd Schluckebier
Grundfos - Allan Hjarbæk Holm
TEGnology ApS - Hao Yin
ROCKWOOL International A/S - Dorthe Lybye
PurFil ApS - Anders Tange
Danish Technological Institute - Nikolaj ZANGENBERG
Exruptive A/S - Morten Christensen
Frichs Pyrolysis - Ove Munch
JJ X-Ray A/S - Christian Mammen
Tetra Pak - Christel Andersson

Didn’t respond
•
•
•
•
•
•

Biomodics
LM Wind Power
ScanTronic
Velux
Xenocs
Xnovo Technology

Not Surveyed
•
•

FORCE technology
Novozymes

The Survey Questions
Name of Company

Name of person filling in the survey

E-mail of person filling in the survey
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Company basics

Employees in 2020
1.
2.
3.
4.

Micro (1-9 employees)
Small (10-49 employees)
Medium (50-249 employees)
Large (250+ employees)

Annual total sales in 2020
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Below 500.000 DKK
500.000 DKK or above, but below 5 million DKK
5 million DKK or above, but below 50 million DKK
50 million DKK or above
Rather not to tell

Annual R&D expenditure (2016-2020) in DKK
2016: __________
2017: __________
2018: __________
2019: __________
2020: __________
Section I: Overall questions
Prior experience
Before starting the LINX project(s), as a partner of the LINX Project, our company had previous
experience…
□ In working with large neutron/x-ray facilities, e.g., MAX IV, XFEL, ILL, etc.
□ In working with the Danish universities or research institutes, which are the same
collaborators in the LINX projects.
□ In working with universities and research institutes, which are not part of the LINX Project.
□ None of the above

LINX Project helps collaboration with universities

Please rate the following statements, ranging from strongly disagree to strongly agree (or not
applicable).

Thanks to the LINX Project’s support
to the focus project(s), there was a
clear understanding of mutual
expectations - between the
collaborating universities and our

Strongly
disagree
❏

Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly
Not
agree applicable
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
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company - regarding scientific

objectives and expected outcomes.

Thanks to the LINX Project’s support
to the focus project(s), there was a
clear understanding of mutual
expectations - between the
collaborating universities and our
company - regarding industrial/market
applications.
Thanks to the LINX Project’s support,
we have a better idea of what
scientific knowledge the collaborating
university research can offer to our
company’s R&D through the focus
project(s).
In the focus project(s), the
collaborating universities helped to
point out some state-of-the-art

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

scientific and technological knowledge

that we were not aware of prior to the
project(s).
Thanks to the LINX Project’s support,
communication with the collaborating
universities has become easy.
Thanks to the LINX Project’s support,
the frequency of communication with
the collaborating universities has
increased.
Thanks to the LINX association’s
support, the scope of communication
with the collaborating universities has
extended (e.g., previously we were
only aware of relevant researchers in
the physics department, but we are
now aware of relevant researchers in
the chemistry and computation
departments).

Innovation

Due to our work with LINX projects to date, we were able to... (you may select more than one option)
□ Develop new products
□ Develop new services
□ Develop new technologies
□ Apply for a patent, copyright, trademark, or develop other intellectual property rights
including trade secrets.
□ Acquire new knowledge about market needs and trends
□ Improve technical know-how
□ Improve the quality of products and services
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□
□
□
□
□

Improve production development processes
Improve R&D capabilities
Improve management/organizational capabilities
Other __________
None of the above

Awareness of usefulness of neutron and x-ray research facilities

Thanks to working on LINX projects, our company

Became aware of the relevance of large
neutron/x-ray facilities in Europe to our
company’s R&D.
Became knowledgeable about which large
neutron/x-ray facilities in Europe are most
accessible and available for our company’s R&D
to use.
Gained new knowledge about how to use large
neutron/x-ray facilities in Europe for our
company’s R&D.
Realized the strategic importance of becoming a
user of specific large neutron/x-ray facilities in
Europe.
Will make more use of some specific large
neutron/x-ray facilities to conduct research with
collaborating universities.

Strongly
disagree
❏

Disagree

Agree

Strongly
Not
agree applicable
❏
❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

Overall evaluation of LINX Project

Please indicate your level of agreement with regards to the statements below:

Working with the LINX Association is easy.
We well recognize the support from the LINX
Project regarding the focus projects.
We are satisfied with our relationship with the
LINX Association.
We would work with the LINX Association again
in the future, if the LINX Project continues.
We would be interested in strengthening our
relationship with LINX Association, should LINX
Project continue.
We would continue strengthening our R&D
collaboration with universities in any case and
wish for continuous support from a network
organization such as the LINX Association.

Strongly
disagree
❏
❏

Disagree

Agree

❏
❏

❏
❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏
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Strongly
Not
agree applicable
❏
❏
❏
❏

_____________________________________________

Section II: Question specific to the focus project(s)
Focus Project 1: (repeated)
Project number: _____________
Source of LINX focus project(s) ideas (multiple choices allowed)
Where did the project idea come from? Please click one of the choices below:
□ Direct extension of our in-house R&D projects.
□ Need to verify unclear results from ongoing/previous R&D projects
□ Suggested by the university collaborator(s)
□ Suggested by LINX Association
□ Methodological attempt to solve a problem.
□ Surprise personal insight.
□ Other: _______

Direct outcomes

Please assess the following statements specific to the focus project by confirming, dismissing, or
finding it not applicable.

Through this focus project, our company

Reached a scientific/technology breakthrough
Extended to a scientific/technological area that our company
had not invested in before.
Made incremental advances in scientific knowledge and
technologies that we have been already working on.
Established a new R&D team/unit
Hired new R&D staff
Started a new business unit
Entered a new market
Found new industrial partners to collaborate with whom we
have not collaborated before
Identified new industrial contacts for future networking
Found new academic partners with whom we have not
collaborated before
Increased overall profitability
Final question:
May we contact you for further clarification by interview?
□ Yes
□ No
End of survey
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Yes

No

❏
❏

❏
❏

Not
applicable
❏
❏

❏

❏

❏

❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

❏
❏

❏
❏

❏
❏

❏

❏

❏

Annex 2: University member survey
A survey for university partners was designed in April 2021 and distributed to the companies in May
2021. There were two different versions: one regarding the university’s overall evaluation and
impact assessment about the LINX Project, and the other specified to a particular focus project. The
data collection was completed early June 2021. An overview about the respondents is provided
below. And the questions in the surveys are attached.

Respondents for the overall version of survey
DTU – Carsten Gundlach, Senior Executive Research Officer, 3D Imaging Center and DTU
Physics
• KU -- Erik Brok, Research coordinator, Niels Bohr Institute
• AU – Maja Thomsen, Center manager, Department of Chemistry and iNANO (Brummerstedt
Iversen group)
•

Questions in the overall version of survey
Name of University

Name of department/school/research centre/research unit

Name of person filling in the survey (LINX Project responsible)

Job title of person filling in the survey

Prior experience
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Before starting the LINX project(s), as a partner of the LINX Project, to what extent your university had
previous experience…
□ In working with industrial companies, which are the same collaborators in the LINX projects.
□ In working with industry collaborators, which are not part of the LINX Project.
□ None of the above

Identify publications:

Please identify up to 10 key publications that can be attributed to LINX projects, authored by key
researchers at your university involved in the LINX projects during 2017-2020.
Title

Publication
year

Journal/Conference
proceeding

Authors

DOI (if
applicable)

Can be attributed to which
focus project? Please
provide project number(s)

Overall evaluation of LINX Project

Please indicate your level of agreement with regard to the statements below:

Working within the LINX Project is easy.
We well recognize the support from the LINX
Association regarding the LINX projects.
We are satisfied with our relationship with the
LINX Association.
We would work with LINX Association again in
the future, if LINX Project continues.
We would be interested in strengthening our
relationship with LINX Project, should it
continue.
We would continue strengthen R&D
collaboration with industry in any case and wish
for continuous support from a network
organization such as the LINX Association.

Strongly
disagree
❏
❏

Disagree

Agree
❏
❏

Strongly
agree
❏
❏

Not
applicable
❏
❏

❏
❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

End of survey

Responses for the focus project-specific version of survey (total responses: 58)
Main contact persons
Other project participants

DTU
22
12

KU
14
0

AU
10
0
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Questions in the focus project-specific version of survey
Name of University

Name of department/school/research centre/research unit

Name of person filling in the survey (LINX project responsible)

Job title of person filling in the survey

LINX Project basics

You are about to answer questions specifically related to the following LINX focus project. Do you
agree that you have sufficient knowledge about this project?
Project title: (we provide info here. One focused project, one URL, which can be answered by multiple
people)
Project number:
□ Yes (then proceed with the survey)
□ No (then stop, and thank you page)
Source of the LINX focus project ideas
Where did the project idea come from? Multiple choices allowed:
□ Direct extension of our ongoing/previous research projects.
□ Need to verify unclear results from ongoing/previous research projects
□ Suggested by the company collaborator(s).
□ Suggested by LINX Association
□ Methodological attempt to solve a problem.
□ Surprise personal insight.
□ Other: _______
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LINX Project helps collaboration with other universities and industry partners

Please rate the following statements, ranging from strongly disagree to strongly agree (or not
applicable).

Thanks to the LINX Project’s support to
the focus project, there was a clear
understanding of mutual expectations
between our university, other partner
universities, and the collaborating
company(ies) - regarding scientific
objectives and expected outcomes.
Thanks to the LINX Project’s support to
the focus project, there was a clear
understanding of mutual expectations
between our university, other partner
universities, and the collaborating
company(ies) - regarding
industrial/market applications.
Thanks to the LINX Project’s support, we
have a better idea of what scientific
knowledge the collaborating
university(ies) can offer to our research.
Thanks to LINX Project’s support, we
have a better idea what R&D knowledge
the collaborating company(ies) can offer
to the focus project.
In the focus project, the collaborating
universities helped to point out some

Strongly
disagree
❏

Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly
Not
agree applicable
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

state-of-the-art scientific and
technological knowledge that we were

not aware of prior to the project.
In the focus project, the collaborating
company(ies) helped to point out some

state-of-the-art scientific and
technological knowledge that we were

not aware of prior to the project(s).
Thanks to the LINX Project’s support, the
communication with the collaborating
universities and the company(ies) has
become easy.
Thanks to the LINX Project’s support, the
frequency of communication with the
collaborating universities and the
company(ies) has increased.
Thanks to the LINX Project’s support, the
scope of communication with the
collaborating universities has extended
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(e.g., previously we were only aware of
relevant researchers in the physics
department, but we are now aware of
relevant researchers in the chemistry
and computation departments).
Thanks to the LINX Project’s support, the
scope of communication with the
collaborating company(ies) has extended
(e.g., previous we only worked with one
R&D unit of the company, but now
extended to other R&D units).

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

Direct outcomes

Please assess the following statements specific to the focus project by confirming, dismissing, or
finding it not applicable.
Thanks to LINX projects, my research group

Hired new PhDs and/or Postdocs
Started BSc or MSc thesis projects related to the focus project
Extended to a scientific/technological area that our
university/research institute had not investigated before.
Made advances in scientific knowledge and technologies that
we had been already working on.
Established a new research team/unit
Published new scientific articles, conference proceedings, and
book chapters, etc.
Found new industrial partners with whom we have not
collaborated before
Found new academic partners with whom we have not
collaborated before
Developed knowledge being used to apply for new research
funding from Danish public research grants.
Developed knowledge being used to apply for new research
funding from EU research grants.
Invented new technologies that resulted in patent application

May we contact you for further clarification by interview?
□ Yes
□ No
End of survey
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Yes

No

❏
❏
❏

❏
❏
❏

Not
applicable
❏
❏
❏

❏

❏

❏

❏
❏

❏
❏

❏
❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

❏

Annex 3 Overview of Focus projects and the companies involved
Table 7 - List of all focus projects

Company/organizatio
n
Biomodics

Focus project
number
FP04.009

Focus project name

Biomodics

FP04.002

Characterization of Interpenetration Polymer Networks (IPNs)

Biomodics

FP04.006

Deuterated hydrogels for neutron scattering experiments

Biomodics

FP04.004

Biomodics

FP04.007

Biomodics

FP04.011

Micron scale structure of interpenetrating polymer networks
studied with SESANS
Relationship between Drug Release and Structure of
Interpenetrating Polymer Networks
Sample on demand small angle X-ray scattering

Danish Technological
Institute
Exruptive A/S

FP08.007

Standardized residual stress measurement

FP09.001

Integration of energy dispersive imaging detectors

Exruptive A/S

FP09.006

Universal calibration setup for security imaging

FORCE technology

FP09.004

Frichs Pyrolysis

FP08.010

Bulk characterization of stainless steel powder for additive
manufacturing
Pyrolysis and degradation

Grundfos

FP08.005

Degradation of Permanent Rare Earth Magnets

Grundfos

FP06.001

LCP Liquid Crystalline Polymer

Grundfos

FP09.003

lifetime assessment

Grundfos

FP08.003

Materials degradation in wet environments - fouling

Grundfos

FP07.003

Orientation mapping in fiber matrials

Grundfos

FP09.003

Recycling of thermoplastics

JJ X-Ray A/S

FP09.005

Charaterization of single crystalline diamonds for CRLs

LM Wind Power

FP09.002

Curved surface coating thickness assessment

Novo Nordisk

FP08.004

4D scanning during operations

Novo Nordisk

FP04.001

High-throughput SAXS analysis of protein-based drugs

Novo Nordisk

FP04.010

Novo Nordisk

FP04.010

Novo Nordisk

FP05.001

Investigating interactions between proteins peptides and oral
absorption enhancers
Investigating interactions between proteins peptides and oral
absorption enhancers
Three-dimensional protein structures from micro crystals

PurFil ApS

FP08.011

Vibration-induced rupture formation

Rockwool
International
Rockwool
International
Rockwool
International
Rockwool
International
Rockwool
International

FP07.004

Applied analysis for complex fiber materials

FP07.005

Binder analysis and optimazation of analysis method for
industrial use
Complex fiber analysis

FP07.001
FP06.001
FP04.003

Ageing of interpenetrating polymer network materials

Development of methods for Investigation of sorption of liquids
and humidity in advanced composite materials
Structure of biobased binders for stone wool
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ScanTronic

FP09.007

Fused deposition modeling parameters

TEGnology ApS

FP08.008

Operando investigations of thermoelectric materials

TEGnology + Frichs
Ecotech
Tetra Pak

FP08.002

Aging of materials (at high temperatures)

FP08.001

Laminar materials

Tetra Pak

FP04.005

Tetra Pak

FP04.008

VELUX

FP08.009

Structural characterization of extrusion-coated polymer layers
by SWAXS
Synchrotron X-ray scattering measurements of extrusion coated
polymer layers
Degradation of enameled glas

VELUX

FP06.002

VELUX

FP06.003

VELUX

FP08.006

Investigation of sorption on liquids and humidity in termoplast
spacers
Permeation of sulphur compounds and moisture in
thermoplastic spacers
Structural analysis and reduction of air inclusions in sealant

Xnovo Technology

FP07.002

Fiber Orientations in Industrial Materials
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